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THE ADVERTISER.

Terms, $3,00 per Annum.

Our Agents In Charleston.
The Advertising Agency of Messrs.,

Walker, Evans & Cogswell, .represented
by Roswell T. Logan, Esq., is the only
authorized Agency for this paper in
Charleston.

JtfKMaj.'B. M. Talleri is our author-
ized Agent to receive subscriptions and
advertisements for the Advertiser.

Progress of the Court.
As we went to press last week, the case

of the State against Flint, for the killing
of Sharpton, was being argued before
JuÄge Melton. In this case Messrs Yoo-
mans cfc Sneppard appeared for the De-
fendant, Mr. Barnwell, for the State ; and
all made earnest and ablespeeches. Flint
was acquitted. *

The nex t case tried, of any impor-
tance, was that of the State vs. Brewer,
of Granite ville, charged with the killing
of the negro woman who shot his (Brew-
er's) child. Messrs. Gary & Gary and
Youmans & Shepiv xl for the defence,
Mr. Barnwell rep.osenting the State.
The State, however failed to make out a
case, and the Solicitor gave the matter
np and the case was dismissed, Mr.
Brewer, for whom great sympathy was

felt, departed for his home on the same

day.
On Friday afternoon the Court of Ses-

sions was adjourned. And Judge Mel-
ton dismissed the Juries-not retaining
them for civil business this week.
On Monday morning, the Court began

with Calender No. 2, putting aside Cal-
der No. 1., which requires a jury. No
business being ready, however, an ad-
journment was made ^until Tuesday
morning. On Tuesday and Wednesday
certain civil business was dispatched
-not of interest to the general public.
On Tuesday weVere pleased to see at

our bar .one of , the most; distinguished
members of tho legal profession, in South
Carolina-Mr. Thompson, of Abbeville.
Genl. Butler, of Columbia, and Major
Baxter, of Newberry, have also been
present for a short time during the ses-

sion. Genl. Butler was to have returned
this week, but ie detained in Columbia
by the Democratic Convention, to which
he is a Delegate from Richland County.
A pleasant feature of Tuesday morn-

ing's session was the appearancein Court
of our gifted and popular townsman,
Thomas P. Magrath, Esq. This sound,
able and experienced lawyer, though
much confined to his office now-a-days
by ill health, is as vigorous and trench-
ant as in bis palmiest days. Many friends,
who had not seen him tor some time,
were delighted to greet him on this occa-

sion.
And in this connection, we would re-

fer to the bold, concise, truthful and con-

scientious Report of the Grand Jury,
which we publish this week. We haye
seldom read a Report of this kind so cal
ciliated to open peoples' ey«s to many
public abuses, and to set on foot meas-

ures for the correction of tho same. Our
citizens will no doubt mark well the
words of the Grand Jury in regard to

s the sale of lands for delinquent taxes.
On Friday tho County Commissioners,

through their attorneys, Messrs. Gary &
Gary, submitted a lengthy report of their
official actings and doings in answer to a

Rule of last Court* to show cause why
they should- not be indicted for neglect
of their official duties. The report was
very elaborate, Very plausible, and
in the main a much better showing than
we thought they could possibly bring
forward.

* Pond** Bouquet. "

Ourindustriou8 and enterprisingyouug
us with a bottle of superior Cologne of
his own making. It is called " Penn's
Bouquet," and has already aoliicved a

grand success. We really speak the ab-
solute and literal truth when we say
finer at purer Cologne was never made.
So go to the Penn Drug Store and buy a

bottle of the "Bouquet". Weheartíiat
the pretty girls, around, call it M Willie's
.Bouquet."

A Sort of Kidnapping Case.
On Tuesday last two little negro boys;

Joe and Ezekiel, aged respectively about
12 and 14 years, were brought to our,
town by an officer of the law, who had
taken them on writ of Habeas Corpus
from the possession of John Gillion,
Lemuel Gillion and Lark Rodgers, citi-
zens, if we mistake not, of the Miné
Creek section. The mother, Kitty Jack-
son, lives on the plantation of Mr. G. M.
Broadwater, and avers that the aforesaid
persons toc¿k the children from the afore-
said plantation without her consent. She
then wertt, and, getting hold of them,
brought them back home. Subsequent-
ly, the Gillions and Rodgers again took
them away forcibly. And now the mother
has them on Habeas Corptut. We hear
the boys hired themselves without the
mother's consent. One of the boys looks
ragged and worse for wear. As we have
heard it, the tale makes Rodgers and the
Gilleons appear decidedly -lawless and
high-handed, and all good citizens will
discountenance and disapprove of their
conduct.
Thc casowas heard on Tuesday evening

before Messrs. Ramsay and Harris, Trial
Josi ;es, and the children remanded to
uheir mother, as'they doubtless should
have been. r ,

Last week we commented in a mild
way on a pair of contemptible Radical
pimps who had been writing malicious
lalsehoodn to the Scott Ring organ in Co-
lumbia, concerning thc Advertiser in
particular, and slanderously abusive of
the good people, in general, of Edgpfield.
And we here state for the edification of
these maliciously inclined scribblers, that
.whenever they attempt through their
dirty organ to misrepresent, and malign
the good people of Edgcfield-ns honora-
ble and gallanta people as ever lived-we
shall, without regard of the consequences,
come to the defence of the latter. Our
motto is: We will stand up for Edg?field
and Edgcfield people forever, if right-
but right or wrong, wc are of them, and
for them, and will silently suffer none to
defame them Therefore, if the Radicals,
like their master, Grant, cry ont "Let
us have Peace," we answer, Hands off-
let us alone-and meddle not with tilings
that do not concern you.
And once maro, to close with. Radi :

cal pimps and underlings-or Radical
magnates either-may write their vile
slanders concerning Edgefield and her
people, but they may rest assured we

shall sparc no pains to unmask them,
and to smite them hip and thigh.

The Lowe Bridge.
We have been requested by interested

citizens to eall tho attention oZ the County.
Commissioners to the almost impassable
condition bf the Lowe Bridge, on the
Liberty Hill road, and to suggest to tho
Commissioners the importance ofhav-
ing said Bridge repaired without delay.
We hope Mr. Hailing, the Chairman of
the Board, wi ll take tli is matter in hand,
and have the repairs attended to, as this

Bridge is on a much-travelod thorough-
fare, and it will be agreat convenience
to the people to have it putin passable
order. Weare informed that but little

money is needed to do the necessary
work, and if repaired soon may be tho
means of saving the Bridge for some

years. Let thc Commission* rs remem-
ber thc old adage that " a stitch in tim«
saves nine," andenuiply }>roinptJ£' with
thia request from tho goodpeople in that

Acknowledgement.
9 Oar fair and amiablb young friend,
Miss Marie Abney; ncjw a pupil of the
popular Institution of the Misses Sedg-
wick, in Augusta, has sent us an invita-
tion to attend the annual Sedgwick Con-
cert and Soiree Dansante at Masonic Hall
on the 13th inst. Wc return her our most

gallant thanks.

ßSt- We. understand a Committee, of

gentlemen-practical cotton planters--
?will shortly take atripofsomeseventeen
miles over on the "Dark Corner" sido
of the District, to witness an unusual

anomaly inthe cotton plant thus early in
thc season, Which we are assured by Mr.
Press Blackwell, and other reliable gen-
tlemen, is already bursting its bolls and
will soon be ready for the nimble fingers
of the cotton pickers. We hope tosend
a reporter with this bight-seeing and in

vestigating Committee, and will present
our readers with a full description of this
new species of cotton, which is now ex-

citing considerable comment among cot-
ton planters. Mr. B. tells us that all the
seed of this wonderful cotton have been
engaged at fabulous prices.

No Possibility of lt Proving Imperfect.
We allude to Quibet?s Improved and

Light Draft Cotton Oin. And our peo-
ple-for all our people are cotton planters
-could not do better than study the
card in another column, of Isaac T.
Heard & Co., of Augusta; Commission
Merchants, and General Agents, .par ex-

cellence, for the Gullett Gin.* These gen-
tlemen, whose very name is a guarantee,
set forth the matter so forcibly in their
advertisement, that we feel we need
strive to add nothing. Do not neglect,
therefore, to ponder long and well over

the merits of the Gullet Cotton Gin.

S3** A fine variety of choice Segars
just received at Clisby's Drugstore, lt

Bearing on the Oats Question.
In another column, Elbert Devore,

Esq., of the Kirk soy's X Roads section,
one of our most enlightened citizens and
most progressive farmers, offers for sale
a large quantity of Red Rust-Proof Oats.
We hear such wonderful accounts of this
gentleman's success in raising this spe-
cies of grain that we would like very
much to have a statement of his mode oí
cultivation.

63T A large supply of fresh Confec-
tioneries, very fine, now on .hand at Clis-
by's Drug Store.

*

.. lt

. -A Great Storm*
CHICAGO. June 8.-Further reports con-

cerning the great storm of Thursday night
in central Illinois,- show that an immense
amount of damage was done in Peoria,
Fulton, Knox and other counties in that
section of the State. The destruction of
the bridges on the country roads has bt en
almost universal. 'In the city of Peoria
fences and trees were blown down and
cellars were filled with water. Every rail-
road leading out ot the city suffered more
or less, and no trains left there yesterday..

CHICAGO, June 8.-The Burlington and
Quincy Railroad had about four miles ol
its track andlhany bridges swept away.
The Toledo, Peoria and Wabash Road also
suffered severely, losing one bridge of 150
feet in length, and thc entire road bed ir.
a number of places. A large number of'
men have been set to work repairing dam-
ages, and there will be but little interrup-
tion to train?. In the town of Hilton the
damages are »fearful, and the town is al-
most entirely under water, and barn's,
stock, &c, have been swept miles away.
The most singular circumstance of the
storm is the running up-stream of the Il-
linois river. The immense volume of wa-
ter that poured into the stream has created
a backwater, and there is a strong current
running northward. The river last night
was still rising rapidly, and fears of seri-
ous damage from thin nooroo woro enter-
tained.

THE CAUSE OF THE ADVANCE IN COT-
TON.-Thc Financial Chronicle, of May
31, attributes the advances last week to
the very small receipts at the United
States ports, together with the lmprove-
ment at Liverpool, which, in a limited
way. revived the demand for export, and
enabled the bulls to. get a twist on the
shorts. Although the advance is the re-

sult of theiact that the shprts have been
cornered, the movement bas been helped
'forward by the steadiness of the legitimate
demand from American spinners and from
shippers leading to a rapid reduction in
stocks'. The Chronicle thinks the advance
'is not mainly due to speculation. \

The same paper makes' the visible sup-
ply 2,'250,'ô75, against 2,098,335,' showing
an increase of .the cotton in sight on May
31st 152,240 bales more than at the same
date lost year. The American cotton in
sight was 695,275 bales on May. 31st,
against 1,165,245 same date in 1871, show-
ing a decrease of 460,970. The India cot-
ton is so much larger than last year as to
make-the total suppiy larger.
- « *j<tti» ;-j-
The Germans of Nashville, Ten-

nessee,, held an enthusiastic Greeley
meeting on the 25th' ult., and adopted
resolutions renouncing former alliances,
and assuming a neutral position until a
party shall offer based upon the principle
of honesty in government.
ßST J. Henry Burch, a colorod delegate

from Louisiana, now in Philadelphia,
who has boen Interviewed, says, " War-
moth, who leads the Greeley interest
there, has been nominated for governor,
with Pinch back for lieutenant-governor,
which virtually places the State in the
possession of the Greeley party.

¿sr- Tho Milwaukee (Wisconsin) News,
the leading Democratic paper of that
State, which at first pronounced against
the Liberal ticket, has changed its viewB,
and now advises the endorsement of

firceley xt Baltimore. The Chicago Times
says that Wisconsin will send a Greeley
delegation to the Baltimore convention.

ßSf The Democratic and Liberal Re«
publican conventions of Illinois both
meet at Springfield on June 20, and will
nominate a State ticket in concert. Sena-
tors Trumbull and Schur«, Governor
Gratz Brown and Geo. H. Pendleton, of
Ohio, have been invited to speak, and a

great demonstration is expected.
¿f*r- The Judge Advocate ol the Bueil

Court Martial was Don Piatt, and hr
declares tho testimony produced at the
trial was very damaging to General
tirant;, and this is? probably the reason

why tho record wan stolen from the War
Department. In the official report of
thc battle of Inka, General Grant was

accused of willful uiisrepresention, and,
what is more to the purpose, the charge
is proved, according to General Rose-
eranz. This report is also missing.

Tho famine in Persia, which now
seems to be drawing near its close has
boen productivo.of an amount of misery
almost unparalleled in modern times
'Captain Pierson, an Englishman, who
has recently travelled in that unhappy
country, describes tho last stage of the
famine as worse than thc first. On his

journey from Shiraz to Tehoran he found
the road strewn with half-eaten corpses;
cannibalism was very prevalent, and
s tarv at OH had aroused the usually peacea-
ble inhabitants to despair, and brigandage
and other crimes of violence were rife
all along the roads, In the capital alone,
ont of a population of 80,000, at least
20,000 had lallen victims to the famine
and ita attendant diseases.
^-Miss Drummond, tho Quaker

preacher, was asked whether the spirit
ever inspired her with tho thought of
getting married. Xo, friend," said she,
" but the flqsb has," .

jeff* Goo, VT; Sturgeon, State Senator
elect from Orangeburg, has boen com-

mit tod to jajl on a charge of forging an
o riler for $137 on tho County Treasury.

$280,000
Worth of the Best
A.nd' Cheapest
DRY GOODS

ETER OFFERED m AUGUSTA,

For Sale on Credit 1
TO THE FIRST NOVEMBER NEXT ON CITY ACCEPTANCE !

Ttfe Trashy or Worthless Goods Sold at oar Estab-
lishment.

JAMES A. GRAY & CO.,
194 and 196 Rroad St., Augusta, Ga.

June 3 tf 24

A. A. CLISBY
-DEALER IN--

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Dye Stuffs,

WINDOW GLASS,
PUTTY, PAINT BRUSHES, SASH TOOLS,

S T A TION E R Y,

-mill MTI6LES. PERFUMERYf.
SUPERIOR WINES kW LIQUORS OF EVERY GRADE,

fine Tofcaeeo, Segars, &e.,
Edgefield, S. ?.

Begs leave to call the attention of his Friends
and the Public to his Large Stock of Goods, which is
now complete in all Departments.

Persons visiting Edgefield to purchase Medicines or

Drugs of any description, will do well to call and ex-

amine my Goods, and particularly my Prices. I
am confident of giving Entire Satisfaction, and will

make it to the interest of every one honoring me with
a call.

Thanking my Friends for their liberal patronage and

past favors, I hope lo merit a continuance of the
same.

A. A. CLISBY.
Prescriptions Compounded at all hours with the

greatest care.
May29, tf23

Ladies of Edgefield !
LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING ITEMS!

We will on nert Monday morning, from IMPORTERS' AUCTION
SALES
ONE. CASE fine JAPANESE CLOTH, Checked and Striped, at. 15 cts.,

regular price 25 cte.
ONE CASE STRIPEt) GRENADINE at 15 cte,
ONE CASE Satin.Striped GRENADINES, Black and White Grounds,

various color Stripes at 20 otg., regular price 86 cts.
ONE CASE MOZAMBIQUE, LENOP.S, ftc., in mixed Striped and

Checked, at 17 and 20 cts., regular price 30 cts.
ONE CASE SILK BROCADED JAPANESE POPLINS, at25 cts.; sold

all round at 50 ci:s.
THREE CASES purest makes and newest in DOLLY VARDEN

PRINTS, at 131 tts.
GREAT BARGAINS in PIQUES, NAINSOOKS, LAWNS, SWISS,

&c, &c., in Striped, Checked, and Plain.
Real Llama Lace POINTS, in Black and White, much below regular

prices.
03- WHOLESALE ROOMS up Stairs, to which we would invite our

friends in the Trade.
j^T" SAMPLES cheerfirily sent, if requested, and orders promptly filled.

MCCABE, COSTELLO & DAÍY,
$38 Broad Street, between Globe and Central Hotels,

ü onATJOT7STA, GrA.
May 29, tf .17

Augusta Clothing Emporium
W. A.TÄMSEY,

TAKES pleasure in calling attention to his LARGE and VARIED
STOCK of

SPRING AND SUMMER READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Manufactured expressly for the Augusta market, by those celebrated
Clothiers, James Wilde, Jr. & Co., Charles B. Peet & Co. .

. Having every-facility to procure Goods from first hands, I will at all
times Keep the Best of Goods at lowest Prices. My stock of*

FURNISHING-GOODS,.
is of the most elegant style and finish ever brqught<to thia market, and of
thc greatest variety. The smallest to the largest man can be fitted.

Clothing Cut and Made to Order, at short No-
tice, in the most Elegant Style.

I have also a full stock of Fine and'Medium Hats of the very latest,
styles; also Trunks an.d Valises, and Gents Furnishing Goods of evöry variety

W. A. RAMSEY,
BROAD STREET/'APGÜSTA, GA.,

Next door to Butt, Bovce & Co., and opposite National Exchange Bauk.
Augusta, Ga., April 17 2m17j

. -
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ALL

gaiiis i
IN , ..

CLASSES OF GOODS.
rar. oj*/

$10,000 Worth of Goods. to be Sold at a

Sacrifice, as to' Stbéïr is too Large for the
Times. I
Great Inducements are Especially offered in

Ladies' Bonnets, Trimmed and,tJntrîmméd,
And Dreásj Goods, ,7
Shoes Lower tîiàn they can bè Boufrht else-

where. . î \ ;
My Salesmen are gepieraen brongnt up toine, business.1 .*.
Every article I sett isguarantied as repyesetited.IJceep nothing bul firt Class Goods. Hare but One Prion;" *aiid=' that is

the bottom.'
'

.

'

.. ..
'.'

So come to see me, ant" you shall not be disappointed.- jj \- . '\ ; : ...

Very Respectfully^ ..
' Ö..F.;OH^TH&M:

May 22 tf22

Latest Arrivals.
-io--

JTJST received a full lin of Black Velvet RIBBONS, all numbers,
Bustle Hoop SKIRTS ad BUSTLES, ^Full stock of CORSET^ all numbers and prices.

*

Buff LINEN for'Ladiei Snits,
Also, another beauiifubt<cû^ Bun^EIQUES,
2 Balea Grantville i HIRTING Itt 10* cts. by the piece,
2 Baleà Grantville f HIRTINGat 12* its: by the -piece. .' These are

Factory prices, kaiisportaon added. . -'î.
f grades of. PRESS'' ÖQDS have/ been reduced IQ percent.'? on- original
prices- J. H. CÖEATHAM,
300 Pieces New Strip and Sunnier PRINTS from 7 to 12$ eta w yd.
200 Doa. Coats' CQïTO, 70 cts. per dozen, at

J. H. C&EATHAM'S.
LADIES' DRESS GOOS-Full Steck of
Beautiful White and Cored PIQUES, Striped, Figured and Checked,.
New and Beautiful SatinStriped PERCALES,Handsome Grenádiea, Ctilies; ¿enos, Poplins, Lawns, &oi, at

J. H. CHEATHAM'S.
WHITE GOODS of eyei grade and variety, .

Beautiful White and Bia: Crepe COLLARS and CUFFS,
Dolly Varden Scarf's, andîash Ribbons, all shades and widths,
RIBBONS and TRIMMIGS, a fine and full* assortment, at

J. H. CfiEATHAM'S.
HANDKERCHIEFS, HCIERY and GLOVES, au endless variety,
Lace, Berege, Love, Crepend Tissue VEILS, all colors,
English and Italian Blacknd White Crepe,
Black and Colored Marseie SILKS,
Black and White Alpacas id Bombazines, at very low prices, at

J. H. CHEATHAM'S.
Ladies' and Misses' HATStrimmed and untrimmed, latest and most

fashionable styles,at J. H. CHEATHAM'S.
Ladieè' and Misses' Dress SOES and GAITERS, large and fine stock,
Bronzed and Fancy SHOEfor Children,
Gentlemen and Boys' Shoeall styles an.l prices,READY MADE CLOTHIG, a carefully selected stock,
Gentlemen and Boys Hats, e v ,f latest styles, at

*

J: H. CHEATHAM'S.
Crockery and ¿Main and Cutlass Ware,
Hardware and Pocket Cutlei-the best stock that has been purchased by

me at any time previous.
I call attention to my coirete stock of WEEDING HOES,-Scoville

H>e.s Nos. l*and 2, and BradePlain and Rivited Steel,
Tin, Wood and Willow Wara C"inpli:te slock,
GROCERIES-Sugar, CofleStarch, Soda, &c, &c.

J. H. I'MEAT HA.Tl.
May 1 * tf 19

OF TEE ..SEASON.,./
From the BesjfEuropean and ^rthern Markets,: and at lower prices, than

can be bought tpis side of Jew Yurk, just received and for sale by

MieUJT DORR,
Mleröllfciit Tailor*,

nd Dealer in

READY-MADE CLOTMMM) GENTS1 FIRMSHIXG GOODS,
220 Broad Seit and «¿5 Jackson Street,

Agusta, ©a.
Apt17 2m 17

EW GOO DS!

Spring and lammer Dry Goods!
CLOTHING; A FOLL SUPPLY

An Excellenand Well Assorted Stock of <

Boots and Shoes.
GROCERIES.

. A Complet Stock Always ou Hand.

We keép a General AsQOrtifent. So call for what you will-You ¿re
sure to find it at *

'2_^ w SAMS & HILL.
April it ; ..;./_ tf _n_

A CARD.
Aï THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE SECOND YEAR we offer out

thanks for the cordial and gitifying marks of encouragement and approval
'which our first year's busineii .has received. It Was conceived and started
unäer the conviction that tllre was'ample room in Augusta for a FTRST
CLASS MERCHANT TAIIORING.ESTABLISHMENT,-and such a luose

would receive the hearty eidorsèment of all who are wide atfake to their
own interest. We found thy were prompt to welcome the appearance of
such a Kopse, devoted entire'y to the business. We have earnestly labored
to meet their expestation, siclwe cordially state, as flattering as were our

nones in the outlet, success las,'in all respects, far exceeded pur expectation.
' Also, on hand, a full line <f GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
Thanking you for past fa'ors, we hope you will continue to favor us with

your orders.
'

Yolrs; most respectfully,
tVHITMAN & BENSON,
629'Broad Street, Opposite Masonic Hall,

'

AUGUSTA, GA.

Augusta, Ga., April 17 .
3m17.

Ladies1 Hats! .

IHAVE just received anotier supply
of Ladies' HATS of the lat*t styles.

Also en Hani, .

DRESS GOODS, PIQUJ&0
' Swiss and Jaconet MUSICS,

NOTIONS of aU kinds, ¡>.¿,vli
Ladies SHOES and Croquet SLIP-

PERS.
A:.d a great many other aiticies, use-

ful, os well as ornamental.
Call and soe for yourselves.

S. H. KAÎ» GET.
May 22, 4t_22

Wool! $#*!
IWILL pay the highest »arket prlçe

for WOOL dellvored at ¡ny store
washed or unwashed. Also Sheepskins.

W. H.BRUNSON.
April 16, tf17"

Just Received.
6 ' DOZ. Crown Brade Steel HOES,
9 " Grain CRADLE*. itttn"j

J. H. CHEATHAM.
May 15 tf21

Dennis' Sarsaparilla, .

The Purest and Best.

Dennis' Stimulating Liniment,
Ascertained bju* «y trials of it to bo a

sure remedy fo. jlic in Horses.
ßSf ¿or salo ai dgefield, S. C., by the

Druggists.'
May 29. ] 8t » 23

Kow In Store,
SPICE, Cloves, Mace, Mustard Seed,

Tumeric and all articlesfor Pickling.
W. A. SANDERS.

May 8,_tf_20
Wonderfully Reaatiful !

JuST Roceivedi. >%_? . :
75 Pieces of best PRINTS,
20 M DOLLY VARDEN PAT

TERNS.
These are decidedly the prettiest Cali

coes we have ever seen.
Call and see them, at

J. H. CHEATHAM'S.
May 22, tf22

SFECIÏL INDUCEMENTS IN DRY GOODS.
v

- ; -0-

A Handsome Lino of.DRESS 'GOODS in Colors and Mourning styles,
offered at Reduced Prices, at fyt JJ, BRUNSON S.
A beautiful line of PRINTS. CAMBRICS, LAWNS, Colored MUSLINS,

ànd White and Colored PIQUES, at . BRUNSON'S.
Mantle LINEN for Ladiea' Traveling Suite, for sale low at *

.. BRUNSON'S.
A large stock-of WHITE GOODS,-Plain,' Striped, Dotted Swiss and

Mull Muslins, Victoria and Bishop Lawns,'Jaconets, Brilliants, &c, offered
at low prices, by', #; BRUN?ON.
A large and elegant assortment of Silk, Piqu'e.and Galoon Trimming,
Magic, Imperial, Lily and Lace Edge Frillings,
Braids, Jaconet and 'Swiss Edgings and Insertings,
Dress Buttons, &c, at .

. BRUNSON'S.
Ladies' Lace and Linen SETS and Linen and Lace COLLARS and

CUFFS, the latest styles,at
' BRUNdON'á.

SHOW CASE: NOTIONS-Albums, ' Perfumery. Hnir Brushee, Toilet
Combs) Jewelry, Ladies' anil Gents' Dolly, Vàrdens, aud a thousand other
articles-all sold low'by . BRUNtíON;

.Gents, Ladies and Misses GLOVES and HOSIERY iu endless variety, at
. BRUNSON'S.,

V C. Handkerchiefs, and Hem-stitched and Embroidered HANDKER-
CHIEFS, very cheap, ai; BRUNSON'S.

"

Heavy stock of Irish Linen, Table, and B^d Linens, Bed Tickings,Brown and White Shirtings, Striped and Plaid Homespun0, at
.

.
??'.?' BRUNSON'S.

Gents and Boys' Ready Made CLOTHING-Cashmere Suits, Black Cloth
Suits, &c. Also, a large stock of Tweeds, Jeans and Fancy Cassiraeres for
Men. and Boys wear-foi: sale cheap by . . BRUNSON.

Ladies and'Misses Sundowns, and Ladies, Misses and Children's Trimmed
Hats, latest styles, at , BRUNSON'S.

Gents Cassimere Beavers, »be latest styles, 'and Gents and Boys Felt,
'aim and Straw Hats,-inducements offered, at BNUNSON'S.

A SPECIALITY.
My stock of SHOÉS are unsurpassed ; were made to my order, and I can

guarantee every Pair. In the line of Ladies ahdMisses Dressand Wnlkiny
büoes I have Lasting Button Gaiters, Lasting . Lace and Congress Gaiters»
Foxed Button and Lace Gaiters, ano^ Alexis Ties* something entirely new,

Gents and Boys Gaiters and Buskins, and Children's Shoes in endless vn-

riety, and all at low figures, ;
'
.....

My stock is full andcomplete in. all Departments. An early call, solicited'
Bargains guarantied ' W. H. BRUNSON.
Apr ^ ...Fi...a lm 18

I. W. CARWILE & CO.,
GROCERS

? '. * -AB-' .' ..: . .' V ';

Commission Me?eb&nis,
29; Broad Si,, Augusta, (ia.,

PREPARING-FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE, to meet
the wants pf friends and customers in the way of Plantation and
Family Supplies, are daily making - heavy additions to their already
large Stock, to which they invite attention. Our Stock comprises in part:

BACON, LARD, COFFEES, SUGARS, TEAS, .

SYRUPS, MOLASSES, :RICE, MACKEREL, SALT,

. FLOUR, MEAL, CORN,

BUTTER, CANDLES, SOAP, STARCH,

WHISKIES, BRANDIES, WINES, ALE, PORTER,
TOBACCO, SEGARS, &c,

And in fact EVERYTHING usually found in First Class Grocery
Houses.

Groceries on Time !
We have made ample arrangements for the accommodation of Planters

wishing to buy on Time, and respectfully solicit their patronage. All such
Drders, accompanied with City Acceptance, will be promptly filled, and at
Cash rates. _'
We are also Agents for the sale of Wm. Massey & Co's. Celebrated Phila-

delphia A*LES.
Will be glad at all times to see our Edgefield friends, and will sell the

Best Grade of Goods at the Lowest Market Prices.
Mar13 tf 12

Enlargement
-OF THE-

CAROLINA STOKE.
Exciting Times!
DRY GOODS LOWER THAN THEY HAVE EVER BEEN

SOLD AT RETAIL IN THIS OR ANY
OTHER MARKET!

Every one wonders what is the matter, and why are

m

189 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,
Selling Goods so Cheap ? Because they are about to Enlarge
their POPULAR SOUTHERN STORE, so as to make room foi]
their increasing friends, who love to patronize those to the
"manor born."

It is needless to give the names of Goods in our* large
Stock. W-e would only say that we have from'the commonest
to the finest qu&lity of every class of Dry Goods, and before
you buy don't fail to witness for yourself our Astonish-
ingly tow Prices i

fclTSamples sent free of charge to any part of the coun-

try, and Express paid on orders for Goods to. the amount of
or more, at retail.

Augusta, Ap;r 24

WALTER POWELL, .

Formerly of Barnwell, S. C.
WILLIAM MULLER, -J

Formerly of Columbia, S. C.
tf 18

WIki; D. DAVIDSON, '

Formerly of Firm Davidson & Ransom
JOSEPH BUMMEL,

Formerly of firm of W. C. Hewitt &, Co.

DAVIDSON & BRUMMEL,
.No. 282 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

(Formerly W. -C. Hewitt & Co.,)
RECTIFIERS, IMPORTERS, AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

Foreign <& Domestic Liquors,
BRANDIES, WINES. GK, PORTER, ALE, &c,

lad Iota««« ami Segars of Every Variety.
. -.?-o--1

HAVING .purchased the Still, and other fixtures lately operated by the
firm of W. C. HEWITT & CO., we takrç pleasure in announcing to our

friends'and the public generally that we. will continue the .

,

Rectifying and Wholesale Liquor Business,
In all its branches, at the old Stand, No. 282 Broad Street, and hope, by
fair dealing, close attention to business, and LOW PRICES, to merit a

shaie of the public patronage
Mr. BRUMMELL having had an experience of forty years in the Rec-

tifying and Liquor Business, we bope to fullv maintain in the future his
past reputation for selling the PUREST AND CHEAPEST LIQUORS in
the market. -

Orders respectfully solicited, and all goods guaranteed as represented,
DAVIDSON & BRUMMEL.

Augusta, May 8.
_ 3m_20

Medical Notice.
FROM this date I will practice Medi-

cine exclusively for Cash.
.T. H. PATTISON.

Jan 17 .. 6m4

25
Notice! Notice!
DOZ, WEEDING HOES, at Au-
gusta prices.

0. F. CHEATHAM.

Lightning Fly Killer.
KILLS by tHe million, and almost in-

stantly. Give it a trial. For sale by
. A. A. CLISB.Y, Druggist.
May 22, " tf . 22

S
Jm Coffee.

you wish superior JAVA COFFEE,
you can get it at

A. A. CLISBTS.

.THE CELEBRATED. IMPROVED

HOWE SEWINGMACHINE
0

ELIAS HOWE, «Tr., Inventor and Ma-
ker of the ;F|rst Sewing Machine

in the World.

I have the Agency for Edgefielii Coun-
ty, for theImprovedHOWEMACHINE.We claim it to he the best maciine in the
world:- ?'? ?<?

?-?

1st. For simplicityof machinery, dura-
bility,,compactness and eas« of manage-
ment.
2nd. Sewing from, the finest to the

coarsest fabric, without change of needle,
thread or tension with great ease.
3rd. Using any.. kind or size of thread.
4th. Forpassing over any kind of seam,

wiifyout breaking needles, eAange of sp eeo.
or tension. . .

5th. Tor never'ski$ng,8titches.
6th. For having a perfect control over

botli tiireads, that makes a stitch alike on
both sides that will nop rip or ravel/
Attachments for Hemming. Tucking,Braiding most complicated patterns.

Uording. Quilting, Kuifling, Embroider-
ing, Gathering and every kind of sewingthat can be done by hand.
ESP 'Satisfaction guaranteed or no safe.

Will put a machine on trial, if desired.
Address me at Johnson's Deoot, C t .

di A; R. R., orR H. Minis, Edgefield c.
H. The machine and samples of work
can be seen at H. H.-Minn/ PhotographGallery. E. A. MIMS,; Ag't.
'May 15 tf -il

I. I TOM,
JOHNSTON'S DEPOT,. S. C.,

(Charlotte, Columbia <fc Augusta H. Ri]
HAS in Store a General Stock of well
delected

SiMm BEY SQOBS,
Embracing full lines of

LADIË8'. DRESS GOODS,
WHITE GOODS,

DOMESTICS,
. NOTIONS, <fec.

-AL80-,
HATS, CLOTHING,

. BOOTS, SHOES, Ac, dc,
With a full and varied Mtjoucsnt ol'.
.Family Groceries.

All of which will be sold low for Cash
.AT A UQU8TA PRICES.; '

Cotton and Country Produce taken in
exchange for Goods.?

Apr iii ¡I 3m 1H

State of 3outh Carolina
EDGEFIELD COUNTY.
INPROBATE COURT.
Summons in Partition.

To George J. Strother, Adm'or., B. N.
Strother, Charlotte S. Guerard, Naiiij.u
B. Bunnan, Julian Strother, David ii.
Strother, Joseph Roach, Richard Roach,
G--orge Roach, Fanpy Roach, Joseph
Adams, Mary Adams, and Talbert Ad-
ams, legal heirs and representatives ol'
Charlotte Peterson, dec'd., Greeting:
YOU ure hereby required -to -appear

at the Court ol' Prooate, tOjbeholden
at Edgcfield Court Hbuso, for Edgcfieid
County, on the first 'day ot. Jidy next, to
show cause if any1 you can,, why the real
estate of Mrs. Cbjiriotto Peterson, dee'd.,described in the Petition ..of.Edwin A.
Roach, TI Jefferson Roach, A. Washing-
ton Roach, Samuel Roach, Carrie C.
Welsh. W. A. Strother, Sr., and Dr. Wai.
A. Strother, filed in my Office, should
not be divided among the parties named
in said Petition, according, to their re-
spective rights, or sold for partition
among said parties. ;
Given under my hand and seal this

18th day of May A. D. 1872.
D. L. TURNER, J. P.

To Joseph Roach, Richard Roach, George
Roach and Fanny Roach, four of tt.e
Defendants in this action, whose pluçt

. of residence is beyond the State :
Take notice that the Summons in tins

action, of which the foregoing is a copy,
was fib d in the Office of .the Judge of
Probate, at Edgeficld, in the Countv of

4StaJ£J?.fSo»th Carolina.TrahirofTuai-1mgSKfa;BONHAMS DUiS'fi ASL,
WRIGHT <fc NORRIS,

Pl'ff's Attorneys.
May22_ . 6t_ 22

átate of South Carolina
EDGEFIELD COUNTY.
IN PROBATE COURT.

Milton A. Prater aa Executor 1
jf James M. Whittle, dee'd.,

Plaintiff,
vs. I -

Rebecca Whittle, Reason Whit-1
le, Floyd Whittle, Edy Bur- I Sum-
Don, Malachi Whittle, Frances | mons
riirailkill, Nancy E. Prater, for Rc-
Amos Satcher, Marina Sntcher, lief.
Minnie Satoher, Mary J. Min- \
ide, Harvey Whittle, Georgi- Peti-
ana Gibson, Dora Ethercdgo, tioh not
Sophia Whittle, Minick Whit- served,
tlc, Floyd Whittle, jr., Ella
Whittle, Corrie Whittle, Cooke
Whittle, Nancy Whittle, Anna
Whitttle and EtUi Whittle. De-
fendants.
To the Defendants, Reason Whittle.
Floyd Whittle and Harvey Whittle:
You are hereby« summoned and ^re-

quired to answer the-Petitiou in this ac-
uon,. which is filed in thc office, of tho
I udg'e of Probate, for the said County,
and to servo a copy of your answer to tho
...aid Petition on tue subscribers at their
office, at Edgelield C. H., S. C., within
wenty days after tho servi x hereof, ex-
clusive of the day of such service ; and
if you fail to answer the Petition within
the time aforesaid, the Petitioner in this
action will apply to tho Court for the re-
lief demanded m the Petition.
Dated April 30,1872. ,

WRIGHT & NORRIS,
Attys. for Petitioner.

TothcDcfeudants, Reason Whittle, Floyd
Whittle, and Harvey Whittle1:
Take notice that the summons in this

action, of which tho foregoing is a copy,
was filed iu tho officu of the Judge of
Probate /or Edgefield. County, in tho
State of South Carolina, ba thc 30th day
of April, A. D. 1872.

WRIGHT & NORRIS,
Attys. for Petitioner.

May 8, *tf ?'. £0

State of South* Carolin a
EDGEFIELD COUNTY, .

IN PROBATE COURT.-
Drury V. Sourry, executor, vs. Ella W.
Scurry, Sarah Huff, Anna B. Strother,
John Scurry, Jesse Scurry, Benjamin
M. Scurry, James R. Scurry.

Summons in Partition.
rino the Defendants, Ella W. Scurry,IL Sarah Huff, Anna B. Strother, John
Sourry, Jesse Scurry, Benjamin M. Scur-
ry, James R. Scurry:
You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to be and appear at thc Court of
Probate to be holden at Edgcfield Court
House, for Edge-field county, ON 29TH
DAY OF JUNE, A. D. 1872, to show
cause, if any you can, why the real estate
described in the petition filed in this
canse tn the office of Probate Court for
Edgefield county should not be s-old. and
the proceeds of said sale be divided
among the parties in interest therein, in
tho manner prayed for in said petition;-
. Witness my hand and seal this the 16th
day of May, A. D. 1872.

fL. S.] D. L. TURNER,
Judge Probate.

EllaW. Fcurry, Sarah Huff, John Scut -

ry, Jesse Scurry, Benjamin M. Scurry
and Jas. R. Scurry :
Take notice, that this action is com-

menee* for partition of land hythe Pro-
bate Court for the said county and State,
and that a summons in this action, of
which the foregoing is a copy, was filed
in the office of the Probate Court for
Edgefield county, on the 6th dayofMay.
A.D. 1872.

GARY & GARY,
Atty'sforPetVr.

May 22, 6t 23

Important Discovery.
Cl LOTWORTHY'S POULTERERS

J FRIEND,, a certain préventive of
Gapes .in Chickens and Turkey*. .Will
prevent and cure Chicken Cholera ¿nd
other biseases common: to poultry. Fe r
sale by A. A. CLISBY, Druggist.
May 22 tf 22

Tuft's Medicines, ria

ON hand a large supply of TutifaBAH-
SAPARILLA and QUEEN'S DE-

LIGHT. %

Price fl per bottle.
G. L. PENN, Druggist,

May 1 tf19

New Style Lamp Chimneys.
ein DOZ. Flint Glass Fir* Proof
AV) LAMP CHIMNEYS-ah excel-
lentaradeH^1^^^^^^1^


